Morphologic abnormalities in 2-year-old children born after in vitro fertilization/intracytoplasmic sperm injection with preimplantation genetic screening: follow-up of a randomized controlled trial.
To evaluate the effect of preimplantation genetic screening (PGS) on morphologic outcome in children. Follow-up of a randomized controlled trial (RCT). University hospital. Two-year-old children born to mothers who participated in an RCT on the efficacy of PGS: 50 children born after in vitro fertilization (IVF)/intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) with PGS (intervention group; PGS+) and 72 children born after IVF/ICSI only (control group; PGS-). Sixty-six age-matched children conceived without any form of assisted reproduction were recruited separately in a local public health service center (reference group). PGS. Body surface examination and anthropometry. The evaluation of morphologic abnormalities allowed assessment of children's phenotype in detail. Morphologic abnormalities were classified as major abnormalities (abnormal development in organogenesis, deformations, disruptions, or dysplasia) and minor anomalies (deviations in phenogenesis). The percentage of children with ≥ 1 major abnormality was 28% in the PGS+ and 35% in the PGS- group [difference -7%, 95% CI -23% to 10%]. The percentage of children with ≥ 1 minor anomaly was 64% in the PGS+ and 67% in the PGS- group [difference -3%, 95% CI -15% to 20%]. In the reference group 30% of the children had ≥ 1 major abnormality [95% CI 20% to 43%] and 74% had ≥ 1 minor anomaly [95% CI 62% to 84%]. No statistically significant differences were found in minor anomalies between children conceived after IVF/ICSI with or without PGS. There is < 2.5% chance of ≥ 10% more major abnormalities in children born after PGS.